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Drug Policy Alliance
Deputy Director, Programs - New York
MISSION AND PHILOSOPHY
The Drug Policy Alliance (DPA) is the nation's leading organization promoting alternatives to
the drug war that are grounded in science, compassion, health and human rights. Together with
its allies and supporters, DPA advances policies that reduce the harms of both drug use and drug
prohibition and seeks solutions that promote safety while upholding the sovereignty of
individuals over their own minds and bodies. DPA works to ensure that the United States’ drug
policies no longer arrest, incarcerate, disenfranchise and otherwise harm millions – particularly
young people and people of color who are disproportionately affected by the drug war.
DPA actively engages in legislative and ballot initiative campaigns as well as public education to
advance its objectives of rolling back the excesses of the drug war and promoting sensible drug
policy reforms. Our work to date has resulted in significant reductions in incarceration, expanded
access to drug treatment and harm reduction programs, and legalization of medical marijuana in
many states. Current priorities include ending marijuana prohibition, significantly reducing
criminal penalties and incarceration for drug law violations, integrating harm reduction
principles and policies into local, state, national and international drug control policies, and
stimulating broader and more informed debate about alternatives to punitive, prohibitionist drug
policies.
DPA also operates an advocacy grants program that seeks to promote policy change and advance
drug policy reform at the local, state, and national levels. The grants program awards both annual
and “rapid response” grants to organizations working for reform.
DPA’s work is performed by the Drug Policy Alliance, a 501(c)(3) organization, and Drug
Policy Action, a 501(c)(4) organization. DPA has an annual operating budget of approximately
$10 million. Currently 45 staff members work in DPA’s headquarters in New York City as well
as in California, Colorado, New Jersey, New Mexico and Washington, DC. DPA is governed by
a 16-member Board of Directors.
SUMMARY DESCRIPTION OF THE POSITION
In this newly created role, the Deputy Director, Programs, reporting to the Executive Director,
will work with the Executive Director, board and staff to develop and implement DPA’s vision
and strategic direction and ensure that its work is innovative, high-impact and strategically
focused. S/he will be a thoughtful, creative and dynamic leader and manager who excels at
leading a talented and engaged team.
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The Deputy Director, Programs will supervise seven direct reports, including the Managing
Director, Strategic Initiatives, Director of National Affairs, Director of Legal Affairs, and the
California, New Jersey, New Mexico and New York State Directors. It is anticipated that s/he
will devote 40% of her/his time to the supervision of a dedicated and professional staff of 26,
30% to external relations and outreach, and 30% to senior management team responsibilities.
FIRST YEAR’S PRIORITIES
During the first twelve months of employment, the Deputy Director, Programs will be expected
to:
•

•
•

•

•

•
•

Thoroughly immerse herself/himself in DPA – its history, mission, philosophy, programs,
structure and operations, finances, constituencies, organizational culture and values, and
potential;
Establish a solid working partnership with DPA’s Executive Director in order to bring forth his
best ideas and efforts, gain his support, and undertake special projects at his behest;
Begin to develop and leverage relationships with key opinion leaders – including partner
organizations, non-profit leaders, and government and elected officials – among diverse
communities including and beyond drug policy reform supporters; involve DPA colleagues in
external relationship building as appropriate;
Get to know DPA’s staff, understand their programs thoroughly, work collaboratively with them
in order to bring forth their best ideas and efforts; serve as a sounding board and act as a liaison
between staff and the Executive Director;
Get to know members of the Board of Directors, Honorary Board of Directors and other key DPA
stakeholders; use their talents, resources and ideas to enhance public policy activities;
encourage their ongoing participation;
Provide oversight and continuity for DPA’s current public policy programs;
Become an effective spokesperson for DPA, increasing awareness of DPA’s mission and work
and broadening the organization’s reputation and visibility among policymakers, media, funders
and other constituencies.

ONGOING RESPONSIBILITIES
The Deputy Director, Programs will be expected to:
Management
•
•
•

•

Provide oversight, strategy, and direction for DPA’s public policy program;
Serve as a strategic partner with and senior advisor to the Executive Director;
Serve as a key member of DPA’s senior management team, participating in the development
and implementation of policies, strategy, short- and long-term planning, and financial and
operational goals and objectives;
Lead the pubic policy program in a fiscally sound manner; develop organizational budgets in
tandem with the Managing Director of Finance and Administration; approve and monitor
program expenses; ensure that appropriate systems and procedures are in place to support
DPA’s goals;
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•

Supervise, coach, mentor and evaluate senior public policy managers; work closely with senior
managers to ensure the flow of relevant information and encourage effective coordination
between and among teams; recruit, train, support and work to retain a diverse, engaged, and
talented staff; identify and develop professional growth opportunities for staff.

Program
•
•
•
•

•

In partnership with the Executive Director and public policy staff, lead efforts to identify public
policy priorities and facilitate decision making;
Work with staff to ensure that DPA remains at the cutting edge of drug policy reform work,
ensure consistent high-quality and maximum impact for DPA’s work;
Develop and plan special/new initiatives and projects;
Work with program directors and the communications department to plan and coordinate
DPA’s participation in public forums, among national coalition partners, at national and
international conferences, and in the media; engage consistently with a range of external
audiences to promote DPA’s agenda;
Collaborate as appropriate with the development department to assist with raising funds to
support DPA’s public policy work;

IDEAL EXPERIENCE
The Deputy Director should have the following experience and qualifications:
•

•

•

•
•
•

At least 10 years of experience managing and leading people with an emphasis on organizational
development; ability to connect to staff, both on an individual level and in groups; capacity to
ensure accountability and to develop and empower top-notch leaders; experience in managing
change is desirable;
Extensive experience at the national or local level in policy development, including leading policy
development and advocacy coalitions; demonstrated substantive strength in one or more key
areas of DPA’s work is desired;
Proven ability to lead and engage in strategic planning processes; able to think critically,
objectively, analytically, and strategically and to set priorities; a successful track record of
initiating and fostering the growth of programs, projects and/or organizations;
Excellent oral and written communication skills; well-developed public speaking skills are a plus;
Credibility and experience to connect DPA to resources and opportunities outside the
organization;
A Bachelor’s degree is a minimum requirement; a law degree or advanced degree in a relevant
discipline is preferred.

PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS
Ideally, the Deputy Director will be:
•

•

Committed to the values that inform DPA’s work; a catalyst with vision who can create
excitement and energy around DPA’s programs and encourage others to support the goals of
the organization;
Persuasive, persistent, and creative in the pursuit of DPA’s goals; strategic and resourceful;
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•

•

•

•
•

An outstanding relationship builder with the integrity, maturity, confidence, wisdom, patience,
flexibility, creativity and the problem-solving skills necessary to gain the trust and confidence of
DPA’s staff, board, funders, and other constituencies;
A team builder; able to delegate and prioritize multiple activities and responsibilities; one who
inspires collaboration, functions decisively, and treats people fairly; one who understands the
subtleties of motivating, directing and working with diverse, strong, independent personalities
and work styles;
Savvy, and able to help staff advance their goals and maximize their contributions in a
challenging organizational climate; able to manage complex decision-making processes and
negotiate organizational change; diplomatic;
A highly skilled communicator and a keen listener;
Emotionally mature and self-confident, with a sense of humor.

To learn more about the Drug Policy Alliance, please visit:
www.drugpolicy.org
To apply for the position, please submit a substantive cover letter and current resume to:
Lauren I. Gumbs
Senior Partner
Gumbs + Partners
lgumbs@gumbspartners.com
The Drug Policy Alliance is an equal opportunity employer and considers all applications
without regard to race, color, religion, creed, gender, gender identity, gender expression, national
origin, age, disability, socio-economic status, marital or veteran status, or sexual orientation.

